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Cult A Woi's Hurt. A Novel . . By Ada

Clare. New York: M. Doolwly. Philadelphia
Agent: T. B. Peterson & Brother.
We deprecate, m a rule, tho appearance of sen-

sational novels. As a class they' are ylUatlntc to

the taste and depraving to the morals of the
reader. There are some few, however, which
are so ridiculously original In their characters,
plot, society, and denotement, that whatever in
dtgnation we miiht feci is swallowed up in the
keen serine of the comical. To Ibis class, harm-

less because of it eross absurdities, belongs
"Only a Woman's Henrt." The plot of the novel
we can briefly sum up. There are two girls,
young 'ladies, we should say, in love with one
man. The heroines' names are Laura and Julia.
The hero answers to the euphonious title of
Victor Doriu. As is tho custom of the heroes of
fiction when placed in similar positions, he en-

gages himirlf to tho one he docs care a Jot or
tittle for. The major part of the woric is con-

sequently devoted to his approaches to Laura,
while he remains afllanced to Julia. Thin

honor ablo diversion is finally terminated by
Laura sciting out on a sea voyage, whither
Victor follows her. They are engaged, and when,
after three hundred pages of agony, their bliss
seems secured, a storm arises which sinks the
ship and all its passengers, including the luck-

less pair. Such is the tale, neither particularly
moral in its thread or pleasant in its conclusion.

There are certain little eccentricities displayed

in the narrative which we will quote, as scenes
taken from wnat we are assured is real life.
The opening chapter is unique. A number ot
pupils of a ieuiate seminary are indulging in
the feminine pleasure oi rowing. A discus-

sion ensues, which terminates in b second
Austcrlitz. We let Mu Clare describe the
scene:

"t.cretuch a skirmish of words ensued between
the two viris, .hue, had not the boat arrived at a
convenient spot lor onibaikauon, a naval battle
would ccrtainiy have couvulsed tue pooceiul watur
ol uiat snaliow airoaui. But no sooner ilia it touou
land than the biaou 01 warlike spirits How promts
cuousrv at each other. Tho other Kins, taking a
boisterous interest in me aQray, lormed a ring and
prepared to enjoy the sport. The plan ol battle was
a peculiar ouf; there were very lew blows iiiveu,
but the chief objuot soeiui d to bo to ascertain
which cou d squeeze the hardest, and drag tue
other about most unresistingly. Iu thu course oi
events, Laura con' rived to get hnlu ot a handful of
Julia's hair, ana, by means of this, to pu 1 her round
and rouiid, wuh no otuer view, auparently, than to
make her describe involuntary circles. It was, how-
ever, considered a masterly piece of strategy bv the
spectators, and their expressions to that effbot so
maddened Julia that she took her revenge by
scratching Laura's throat from ear to ear, aud then

they tripped each otuer up, aud rolled lor at least
ten minutes in the sand, in an euiirely iniscellane.

ua manner, aitur which bJih florv b, lnts seemed
quenched, ana thoy quietly roso aud equally claimed
the victory.

"In the meanwhile, the unconscious objoot of this
ontest was a biadun witness ot it all. Just above

and beyond them he sat witn anotnor young man,
excessively amused by its luulcrous sido, though it

aaoet rudely uispel ed tneir former illusions about
the young angels trom the semiuary, and shook
their wnoie lair theory 01 geutie girlhood to its
loundations. the being whose name has been mys-
teriously announced as boginuing with a V, was

' a,voDng man oi partly foreign blood, pursuing the
ait 01 sculpture through ambition, that of the
drama as a protession, and owning the euphonious
name of Victor Dona, which, a to surname, the
xtadei will perceive, was possessed of a most ancient

'

and aristocratic flavor. Whether any of the blood
Ot the house of the Donas ran In his veins he had
not been heard to BUfftrest. but irom the peculiarities

f his face and manner, popular opinion had
already docidea the question iu the affirmative."

After this little exhibition of pugilism before
two gentlemen, they proceeded to an amuse-

ment which, considering the probable presence
of their audience, causes us no small astonish-

ment:
"Though it was iar too late In the fall to make

bathing an actual pleasure, .for it was verging
towards the middle of November, these girls, all
active and ambitious Bwlmmers, in spite of the chill
in the air, were soon battling about in the water,
'duckina' each othor with unparalleled rudeness,
screaming sorilly, and indulging in boisterous exhi-
bitions ot animal spirits which would have utterly
shocked the proprieties ot gins brought up m city
schools."

The gen tie man "whose name begins with V"

and bis companion were doubtless edified by

the exhibition.

There Is another peculiarity we notice. The
hero Doria is an actor, apparently what we
would term In daily parlance a "stock actor."
Yet we are assured he moves in the best society

no circle of the rich, no inter-penetral- of
aristocracy from which he is debarred. Mothers
welcome him as a guest, and he quits the stage
to enter the most refined drawing-roomf- , We do
not say that such ought not to be the case, yet the
fact is nevertheless true. They are excluded, and
all the Victor Dorias in creatloa oould not have
been treated in the wy which " Only a
Woman's Heart" asserts. Laura gives a pieee
of masculine, yet sensible advice, to her aotor- -

adorer, which we quote as applicable to per--

formers under similar circumstances:
Laura looked up at his approach, and welcomod

luin wltn her usual quiet sime. "VV hat Is tue mat-tor- ,

Victor f" she asked, when she had fuliy mea-
sured hi face with Iter kind eyes. "1 see you are
annoyed."

"Tier, I am; I wan you to look at this I haven't
spoken of it to anyone else, lor you are the only
one here on whose syropatuies 1 can really dopend.
1 know you sympathise with mo."

"I'm so glad you think so."
"Well, just listen to this; It is from a loading Jour-

nal, whioh hitherto has been moat favorably dis-
posed to me."

"Xhey have taken a new cdtie on to the staff, I
suppose."

"Probably ; but see what it says ; I am nmoh over-
rated. It is doing an injustice to native aotorj. to

aloglxe a foreigner so oejondhis deserts. 1 laok
ehgnity ; 1 am not large enough; my voice is sicken-wa- ll

sweet: I ara effeminate, presumptuous, over
borne with eonoeit. 1 loot superciliously on the
public; 1 have grown careless ; aud finally, worst of
all, a suspicion that 1 buy over other oritlos to my
Interest. Now, what do you thin of tuat? Ought
I to pull the critic's nose or answer it?"

".Neither, yoo loolish fellov. Don't you know
you cannot ngbt a pressman unless you are a press
man yourself? I mean yon cannot fight him with
answering him, because it would be taking him on
bis own giound, where be knows all the shifts and
turnings, and you know nothing. You would come
with your earnestness, ana indignation, and sensl
tiveness, and he would just trip you up, with on
flippant sarcasm or impertinence. U u jugt ille My

' Athnt art jirrenflrih and riffht PO for nmhino rhn
an opponent is thorougfiiy master of the 'knack' of

' ' the thing. As for personal assault, whioh you tech
nically term pul'ina oi me nose, i nunc it would be
very uadigniUed under the s.ignt provocation."

We think that it would have been very undig,
nified, and might result in something worse than
compromising Victor's hauteur.

In regard to the literary execution of the
story, we cannot complain. It is pleasantly told,
In a quiet conversational style, which reads
pleasantly and smoothly. It is neatly executed
by Mr. Doolady. But we must both censure and
deplore the false judgment which leads an
authoress to portray social conditions which
have never existed, and depict characters and
situations whose only merit Is their absurd
originality. A truthful delineation of what
really can be teen is the only form of meritorious
novels which pretend to depict social events.
The agents for the work is T. B. Peterson &

JJrothers, Bo, 300 Cbesnut street.
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Takkd Kbits or rnn F cnrral. A Collrction
of Essays, Pobms. 8rBKona, H'B'Ohibs uo
Huhqtjfts. By Pilvat Miles O'Reilly. New
York, Carletom PnU.tdelphia Agent:
The unique title, of the work before us Is taken

from the iamiVar linos vt Hamlet:
"he funeral besel meats

Did coldly furnish lertti the wedding breakfast,"
and we must contest that the name Is a pecu-

liarly happy one. On the return of peace It b
mot appropriate to serve up papers on the
war as baked meats of the funeral at the Joyous
wedding feast The collection of viands placed
before us is so varied, that we greatly doubt
whether all can be denominated baked. There
seems a difch dressed in every variety known to
literary viisxne; we have seldom seen a more
thoroughly disjointed book. It comprises every-
thing the articles written by Halptne in the
Utrald and Iribune, his poems, dashed off on
the Inspiration of the moment, and some of his
older works. The most interesting chapter in
the work is that one in which he clears up tho
mystery about the authohlp of the famous
poem on the "Flaunting Lie." He removes all
imputation of Mr. Horace Greeley being the
writer, and assumes the responsibility himself
of saying that Mr. Greeley never wrote the
verses. It Is rather a matter of conjecture, from
the body of the book, whether Mr. Halpino de-

sires his readers to have the impression that he
wrote them or not." In his preface, how-

ever, he is emphatic. He says, in it, that
in connection therewith the author would only
say that be was at all times ready to assume its
authorship, but was restrained by tho sugges-
tion of Mr. Greeley that in 'politics a lie well
stuck to is as good as truth," and that "no mat-
ter what avowals were made in regard to the
song, Mr. Greeley's enemies would still continue
to hold him responsible therefor." So this in
teresting question is now satisfactorily solved.
The whole work Is of interest. It is written in
the genial style of the "Private," and is a spicy
reminder of the events of the days which are
still so fresh in all our memories.

We have always desired to see a spirit of
courtesy manifested by cultivators of letters,
in their intercourse with each other. As a
general rule the public can seldom find fault
with writers because of any lack of politeresn
in their dealings with their own craft. We fear
that candor is too olten sacrificed to courtesy.
But there occurred yesterday a lamentable In
stance of positive rudeness. The literary critic
of the Press, in a recent review of Mrs. Ann 8.
Stephens' lute novel, the "Gold Brick," under-
took to express a doubt in regard to the proba
bility of certain portions of the narrative. In
that doubt we sympathized. In our examina
tion of the book we stated that it was "per-
fectly unnatural, its extreme disregard for any-

thing like probability being its chief merit." On
this expression Mrs. Stephens took the trouble
to write a letter, giving proofs that the
inEtancea stated by her as facts were

truths of history." She gave the dates,
and added the confirmation of , her
signature, as guarantee to her words. Under
such circumstances, it ib only natural to'suppose
that the Press would have published her letter,
and let her thns speak for her own defense.
without going behind her assertions. On the
contrary only extracts are given, and to these
statements are added comments expressive of
doubt. "Connecticut editors no doubt will
verily or correct this statement." "We accept
Mrs. Stephens' statement, subject, as before, to
any admission, explanation, or deniul from Con
necticut." Such is the manner in which the
critic of tho Frees receives a letter from a lady.
Some may term it caution, we see It only as
gross discourtesy. We accept the facts as given
by Mrs. Stephens in good faith, and before her
explanation most of the improbability of her
work disappears.

Thb American News Company. The origina
tor of the American News Company was Mr.
John Hamilton. He was born in New York
city in 1833, commenced work by selling papers
in the stieets at the age of eight or ten years,
and may be said to have grown up with the
newspaper business of this city from its infancy.
He hud eneigy, tact, and foresight, and soon
developed the characteristics of a successful
dealer; he sublet to other boys, and gradually
attained position and influence among the y.

When the era of cheap publications
commenced, and Park Benjamin, Wilson, Win-

chester, and a host of other enterpris
ing publishers flooded the land with
their cheap reprints, young Hamilton availed
himself of this new branch of business, and met
with his usual success. In May, 1854, he es-

tablished himself in the news business at No. 30
Ann street, aud during the same year " entered
into a partnership with Mr. S. W. Johnson,
under the firm style of Hamilton & Johnson.
Later in the day he added to the firm Mr. P.
Farrelly. In the fall of 1864, they united their
business with that of H. Dexter &, Co. In Feb
ruary, 1864, the firm was joined with its rival
Tosey & Co., under the title of the American
News Company. Mr. Sinclair Tousey was Presi-
dent, and Mr. Henry Dexter t.

The amount of business transacted by the con-ter- n

is proven by the following authorized ex-

hibit:
Saltl. JVo, or Cnnim.

(Fach day) New York dally papers l,0d0
weeaiv papuis jjuuusuuu iu new j ur&, on out!
Weekly papeis published in Boston. ... 60,000
W eekly papers puoiiauea in rnuaaei- -

puis o,ww

Total of each issue 650.000
liontniy magazine puonsaea in new

lork 214,000
Monthly magazines pnblished in Boston, 40,600
Monthly magazines published iu Phila

delphia tuouo

Total of each Issue 296,000

In addition to the above, about 225,000 "dime"
and other ten-ce- publications are sold monthly,
as well as large quantities of books, writing
papers, and stationery. The cash receipts of the
company since its organization have been:
From February 1 to Deoeniber 81, ls64.. $2 .226,872 83
From January 1 to December 81. 1865. .. .2 850,72k) 84

and in ltstio wui run over 3,uou,ooo.

The total expense account for 1865, besides
shrinkage and losses, was $84,09074, of which
$12,762-5- were for the single items of twine and
paper required Jn their packing and for
warding.

The advertisement of an English firm, pub
lished in a Ne York literary Journal, concludes
as follows: j

jiessTB. uasseu, 1'etter k Uaipln eannot con
uiuuo inn uuuoe witnout roierriug to the seri
ous anwuuoK mey must encounter m their en
deavors 10 introduce their works at reason
able rates to tn notice or the peoole or the
United Htates. This drawback presents itself in the
lor in of the large duties levied upon all Imported
books; and they venture to express a hope tnat thegreat principles of free trade, which have been tound
so beneficent In their influence in this eoautrv. and
to etlicacioM m cuiueatikf. tne relations of England

and France, tray soon bo adopted by the people of
America, so that a great country, which nai tmde
suet) large sacrifices lor the promotion of ednoatlon,
may rot priem the anoma'y of excluding lorn its
markets tne food necrsuiry to those tmnos lor whioh,
bv i $ sdvaiioed vfttem ot education, It has already
eroateo the appetite "

When we teed the advice ot Messrs, Cassell ft
Co., we will let them know, until which time no
one will Impute it to selfishness if they keep
their views and their publications to themselves.

Here is a personal description of Thomas
Carlyle at the Edinburgh University, at three-
score and ten, worth extracting, from the Lon-
don Telegraph:

"Mr. Car, vlo rose at once, shook himself ont of
hi gold-la- oi d rectorial gown, loft It on his cha ir
and stepped quictv to the tab e, and drawing his
tan Dony irame into a position oi straignt pe ty

not possible to one man In rive hundred
at seventy years ot ago, he began to speak quietly
ana distinctly, bnt nervously There vas a slight
flush on his face, but he boie himself with compo-
sure and dignity, and in the ceur-- e ol halt an hour
he was obviously beginning to tool at his aso,so far,
at least, as to have adequate command over the cur-
rent of bis thougbt. lie spoke on quite freely and
easily, hardly ever repeated a word, never looked at
a note, ana oniy onoo returned to nnisn up a topio
from which he had deviated. He apologized for
not having eoino with a written discourse: It was
usual, and 'It would have been more comfbr'aele
for me just at prevent,' b it l e had Hied It and could
not satisfy him.-el- t, aud 'as the spoken word comes
from the near .' be bad resolved to try that method.
What he said hi words will be learned otherwise
than irom me. I could not well desciheit; but I
do not think I ever heard any address thai I stiouid
be to nnwllling to blot Irom my memory. Not that
there was ranch in it that cannot be tound in bis
writings, or interred from them; but the manner of
the man was a key to the writings, aud for natural-net- s

and quint powor I have m vcr seen anything
to compare with it. He did not deal in ruetorlo.
tie talked It was continuous, strong, quint talk-l- ike

a patriarch about to leave the world to the
yottng lads who had chosen htm aud were just
entering the world. His voice is a soft, down
vo ce not a tone m it is ot tho shrill, fierce kind
that ono would expect it to bo In reading tho latte-

r-day t ampnleta There was not a trace of effort
or of affectation, or even of extravagance."

The first number of the new Southern maga
zine announced by us some time eincc, The
Crescent Monthly, has just mude its appearance,
bearing the imprint of William Evelyn, New
Orleans. It is a creditable specimen of typo
graphy, considering the limited resources of
the region in which it is published, and its
literary character is as high as we could ex
pect. It it be a hard thing to make t good
first number of a magazine or newspaper herd
where we have all facilities and most of the
talent of the country to choose from, what
must it be at the South, which was. never cele
brated for its writers, whose numbers for the
most part exceeded their genius ? The South,
indeed, in past times depended upon the North
and upon England for its literature; lor it was
generally content to devote its time and talents
to other things as the law and politics, which
we take to have been at once the excellence and
the defect ot the Southern mind. However this
may be, we hope that the war, which has
changed so many other things, has changed
this one also, and has Riven, or will soon
give, an impetus to letters among the Southern
people.

The London correspondent of the Bound Ta- -

lie writes as follows:
"A poor book on an extremely interesting suhloct

is The JJie of Father Ignatius ol (it Paul. Passiou- -
lst (the Hon. and iter. Ueorge Spencer). Complied
cmeny irom nis autooiograpny, journal, ana loiters,
by the ltev. Famer Pins a Sp. Kanoro, Passiouist.' I
once saw this reflaed, thin-lace- light-eye- d man, in
his coarse monkish garb, barelooted, tonsured, aud,
remembering tho thousands who would sou tneir
souls to be the son of Lo d Spencer, could not but
feel moved with some admiration Kroue who for his
soul's sake (so he tnouirht and 'as a man bolioveth
In his heart so is he') had made hiinseif of no world
ly reputation, naa yieiaea luxury, ana wealth,
and luphion. Had there been any affectation
about mm I would have lelt differently, but his ere
was pure as tne say oi au tuat. lie
was iinpu sive, oharitaole, smoere; and woen he
drew a check on the bank he would rarely roach home
withar.yot the money about him. Ibis nobleman
is lonrid at Hie bidding of bis '.upenors' washing
an old flight of stairs. I here is a sood story of him
which reminds one of 1'horeaa: A. rich Koman
Catholic came one day in grand style to receive the
fatner at tne railway station, xuo latuer ueiore a
crowd steps out of a third-clas- s carriage. 'My dear
Father Ignatius,' cries the gentleman, borrilied,
'why uo you travel by third-cias- 'Well, because
there is not a loui'h.' The closing part ol Father
Isnatius' hie was devoted to trving to get the taitn.
lul all over the world to pray for tho conversiou of
Cnlana. He was toinewhat staKgoieo wheu he
found au old Irishwoman who, to obtain the indul
gences promised by the Pope, said throe Ave for
Knulanu's conversion daily, but made up ior it bv
cuiiiDg England three hundred tunes per day, lest
any good might como to ner by ner prayers i lie QioU
of hekrt dueuse, Bui.douly, whilst walking towards a
friend's he use. . 'lie was coining-,- ' writes Anther
Pius, without perceiving the suggestiveuess ot tne
incident, 'etiaieht to (the grand entrance, when he
luned off on a h. He perceived that he bad
lost bis way, and asked a child which was the right
one.' "

Lord William Lennox, in his recently pub
lished volume of reminiscences, "Draits on
My Memory," relates a number of amusing anec
dotes of several notabilities with whom he came
in contact at one time and another; among
others Theodoie Hook, with whom he was on
terms of close intimacy. " At a dinner given by
himtelf, the turtle soup, by some mistake was
spoiled by the cook. . '

Never mind mistakes will happen In the best
regulated families. That's the soun get that ready

put back the turbot and all will be well." Happily
all Was wen, tue itiruu mur a uivn punv mJiJemuu,
th conk sent a jnost humble apology, I be ped my
hungry guests, gave Cannon an extra aldermanio
allowance of rreea laf to conciliate him, filled a turn
blur ot nnnch tor Hook, whioh inspired him with the
first pun ot the evening. 'Nevtr mind,' said he, as
I was deploring the ruinous effect that the absence
nf tnrtln would trodece on the lea.t, 'we lo not
jndge ot the dinner by the test-u-d- o (teBt you do).' "

The second number of the "Bookworm"
contains an amusing anecdote of how the Bev.
Mr. Brand, a well-know- collector in his time,
spent Sunday In buying 'Caxtons," "Wynkyn
de Wordes," "Pynsons," and ."Lawrence An
drews," of an "'Ebrew Jew," forgetting, In the
enthusiasm ot the amateur and collector, his
duties as parish priest, and leaving his congre
cation to be dismissed by the beadle, the day
having slipped away without his knowing it, he
was so wraDt In the study of signatures, colo
phons, and other mysteries of the bibliographi
cal craft. 8uch a bookworm now-a-day- s would
soon have a "call" elsewhere, at least in this
countrv. where we have no fancy for leornsd
parsons.

Better than this u the following grim anec
dote of Fauntlcroy, the famous forger:

"A storv is toid of Faantleroy's last moments
which does not rtdound to the credit of all his
friendB. Among the eelioaoies be was in the habit
ot giving at his table was some remarkably fine
Lunel, imported by himself, and kept to hiiuse'f so
lar that he would never put any ol his frieods on
the kcert ot it. The day before his execution some

f hia nirin.t frtands came to .ake leave of him, aud
one outstayed the rest. 'Fauntleroy said tnis last
visitor, with due solemnity, we nave tried ail means
in uv. inn ran hr don evervt bin in our now er.
but all is in vain, and we have only to take leave of
you forever. Consider tne position in wiucn vou
stand. The dieadveilol lite is about to be with-
drawn. You are on the brink of that chasm which
separates time from eternity. It there u anything
yon leave unsaid in this world, you will nave no
etianoe of saying it then, la there nothing more
von nave to mv to nsf 1)0 vou uot think vou owe
us some return for our exertions t It will soon be too
late, tell ns where you get that Lunel.' 'But
Fauntleroy was rtsolute. He died, and made no
sign."

M. Hem, a writer In the Itevue Oontempo-raln- e,

states that forty per cent, upon its gross

profits is paid by every newspaper publisher! In
Fiance upon every number that it prints. The
tax of six centimes it imposed npon a Journal
of a given siV.o, but if tho proprietor wishes to
found a smaller and cheaper journal he must
still pay the same tax of six centimes. The
revenue thns obtained Is enormous, M. Iltrve
showing that a daily Journal printing 5000 copies
pays no less than 100,000 francs a year for the
mere privilege of existence.

A singular kind of work is in preparation
in England, a "Thesaurus Cranlorum," or cata
logue of skulls of the various races of man, In
the collection of the author, Mr. Joseph Barnard
Davis, which is said to be the result of many

ears' research and labor, and to contain be
tween fourteen and fifteen hundred specimens
of skulls and skeletons derived from every di
vision of the globe, and embracing representa
tives of the human races of most attainable
countries, as well as many of the islands of the
Indian and Pacific Oceans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

QEOIIGE PLOWMAN,

CAJJPKNTEll AND liUJI.DKRJ
No. 232 CARTER Street

And No. 141 DOCK Street.

Machine Woik and Mlllwrlghtlng promptly attends
181

EVENTJK BTAMl'H RRVENUE STAMPS
Rh VENUE BTAMP8.

Of a'l descriptions,
Ot all descriptions,

Always on hand,
Alwavn on hand.

AT r'OPFVCE fiF.WIWO WACniMK f'O.'S Of ?PtC.r..
AT FLOIIEhCE 8KW1NO M( HINE CO. '8 OFFICEro oiiB i rir.pnu i Mreet.

So. t30 1 HFN OT Street,
On floor below Seventh street.
One door below Seventh street.

The mort 'Ideral discount s'loweo
The most liberal discount si! owed. 2

piTLEK, WEAVER & CO.,
MAKTJTACl TJltEBB OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordage, Cords
Twines, Etc,

So. 23 Kcrth WATFR Street and
o. W.orth DhLAWABB Avenue,

flllLAVELFHIA.
I Dwilt H. Fitlfr, tficnAEL Weaver,

TOJ.BAD F. C'LOTHIKB. 214 J

J. C. PERKINS,
IUlVmiSll MERCHANT.

Successor to K. Clark, Jr.,
No. 824 CHRISTIAN STREET.

Constantly on hand a largo and varied assortment
oi ttuiidinr number. 6 24 J

CORN EXCHANGEBAG MANUFACTORY.

Ko.113 K. FROM and So. 114 N. WATER tStraet.ial adaiphla.
DEALERS IN Bl.H AND BAGGINQ

oi everv dencilntlon. Tor
Gialn, Flonr, 8a. t, huper P hoiphate of Lime, Bona- -

IMlHt, KtcI arse and small GUNNY BAGS canstantly on band.
Z 1J AIBO, HUU1, OAIA'.John T. Bailet. J amf.s Cascaded.

KEVENUE STAMPS, REVENUE STAMPS,
REVENUE BTAllPB,

ut an aescnptions,
Ot all descriptions,

Always on hand,
AlwAva nn hml

AT FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE t O.'BOFFICH
AT FLORENCE EEWIN'G MACHINE CO. '8 OFFICH

Ho. 630 CHE8NTJT Street,
Mo. 6M CHrNUT Street

One door below Seventh street
One eoor hclow 8eventh street,

the most liberal dlicoum allowed.
Hie most liberal discount allowed.

T J. McGUIGAN,
Importer and wholesale Dealer n

FA SCI GOODS, K0TI0B8, ETO,

FIREWORKS, FLAGS, Etc
MATCHES AND BLACKING,

NO. Q 8TKAWUEBHY 8TRF.ET.
First Street abov Second between Marketand Ohennut.

o 4 t'BlLAJDILFHIA.

AND FLAXCOTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
ot n numbers and brands.

Tent. Awnlnfr. Trunk, and wsgon-Cov- er Duck. aIbo,
Paper Manutacturers' Drier Felts, from one to seven
leet wide: raulins, liclting, ball Twine, etc.

JOHN W. E VERM AN A Co..
3 6 S No. Iu3 JONES' Alley,

W 1 L L I A M S . GRANT,
ff lUJlJBliOIUI1 JU CAI. uAhT.

KO. 33 H. VILA wui Avtnue, j'DAtsdeipbla
AGENT FOB .

rtuprnt's Gunpowder, Refined Nitre, Charcoal, Etc...... ...H Unl'A.- - J I ' fa 1. 1. I mia. A tJI,, J u n i d v.v D uuvuuii.i v uvw, Rii. 1 1 I'll!
Ciocser Bros. & Co.'s Yeilow Metal bheathlng. Bolts,

anofaiiB. 24

ALEXANDER G. CATTELL & CO.
COll MISSION MFRm AKTR.

HO. 26 NORTH WHARVES,
AND

NO. 21 NORTH WATFR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 22

ALIXANDEB O. CAIIELU ELIJAH 6). CATTELL

TEAS, &o.
fTEA8 REDUCED TO $1, AT INGRAM'S
X Tea Warehoose. No. 43 8. SECOND Street.

TJO A ST ED COFFEE REDUCED TO 30 CT9.Jt at INGRAM'S lea Warehouse, No, 438. SECOND
Street.

40'C. BEST MILD COFFEE, AT INGRAM'S
Tea warenoose, J.0 s B. miumi street.

TEAS AND COFFEES AT WHOLESALE
1 prices, at INGRAM'S lea Warehouse, No. 41 o.

SECOND Street Try them.

REEN COFFEES FROM 22 TO 28 CTS. A
pound at INGRAM'S Tea Warehouse. No. 44 8

SEC ONI) Street Try them. Hi

DENTISTRY.
"ISAIAH PRICE. DENTIST, GRADUATE OF
JL Hil.adeH ble College of Dental Surnery, class 18&3--4,

formerly 01 ft est Chester, Pa., having senea three yean
In the sruiv. bsn lerumed the practice of his professios
St No. 241 N- ELEVENTH Street. Philadelphia, wben
lie will endeavor to give satlsiaoioryatientlon te all wh
msv rfoalre Ms wofesslonal services. US J

DYEING, SCOURING, ETC.

piiEMlI STEAM SC0URUG

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 510 BACE Street.

We bee leave to draw your particular attention to ont
new French htetra Scouring l- Mabllstiuent tbetlri4aiid
only eneot Its kind In this city. We do not dye, but by

cbemlrul process res ore Ladles', Guntleuien's, ant
Children's Garments to their original states, wknou
injuring them in ti e least, vtblle gieat experience and
the bet n.ai blnery trom France euuble us to warrant
periect satisiuvtion 10 ail who may lavor us with theli
patrunsgo. LADIES' UREASES, of every desciiptlon,
with or without 'Iriinm'ugs, are cleaned and finished,
without being taken apart, whether the color Is guanine
or not. . . .

Opera Cloaks and Mantillas. Curtains Table Covers,
Carpets. Velvet. Ribbons, Kid Gloves, etc. cleaned aud
renninbed In the best manner. Gemleuien's hummer
and Winter Clotblng oieaued to perteoti. n without In-

jury to the stufl A ;so Flags snd banners All kinds of
mint r moved without e caning ihe whole All orders

gre txecnted under cur Inniediate suDervlalon and
tatlKfuction guaranteed In every Insisnce. A call and
examination ol our procen Is retpectiully solicited.

ALBEDYLL & MAUX,
1 12mtbs No M0 RACE Street

KVEKUE STAMPS, REVENUE STAMPS
REVENUE STAMPS,

Of all deicrlptlnns,
01 au descriptions,

Alwavaon band,
Always on hmiil.

AT FLORENCE BEWTS G MACHINE t'O.'H OFFICR
AT FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO. '8 OFFlci?

No. Mil C'HESNITT Stmet
' " No. 830 CHEBNUT Ptieet,

, One door below Seventh street.
Ose door below Seventh ftieefa

The most liberal discount allowed,
lbs most liberal discount allowed.

DRY GOODS.

113 piticE & wood, 113
N. NINTH STREET. ABOVE ARC II,

B ave Jnst opened '
A new lot of White Goods.
IBS pieces Natnsonk Plaid Muslins, 37M, 40, 44. M, M.

60, 60. 70, end THo. a ar& ' ' ' 1
Baft Salsh Cambtle and Jaconet Muslins 1 Nainsook

Muslins, 26,28, 31, 4, np to Me. a vard.
A ehesp lot of Victoria Lawn, very line , 40c a yard.
Hair Cord f tripe and Piaid Muslins.
Swiss M usllns. 20. 25, 28. It, 44, 50, np to 80c a yard.
Figured Swiss Muslins, 28 and 49c.

LIN EM GOODS I LINEN GOODS I

4 Colored Table Linens, 62Ke. a yard.
Power Loom Table Linens, TB.II7M, and 81 a yard.
Double Damask Blotched Table Cloths.
N pklns, warranted all linen, 82'38, 12-5- IJ fiO. 8218

and 3 a dozen.
A cbesp lot of Lraen Towels, 20 and 290,
II andsome Damask Towels.

MUSLINS I MUSLINS 1 1

Best make Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, at the
very lowest market price.

Bleacbed Musi Ins. 15 20. and 21c eysrd ; bent Bleached
Masllnln the city for 25. t heavy yard-wid- e Unbleoohed
Masltn, 24c. t fine and heavy yard-wid- e Unbleached
Muolln, 28o a yard.

PUlow Case and Sheeting Mosllnf.
KID GLOVES I Kt D GLOVES 1 !

Best qnsllty Imported choice Spring colors Ladles'
English Silk Gloves; Ladles' White and Buff Berlin
Gloves i Lidles' Lisle and Berlin Gloves, 25c up to Wo.
a pair.

BONNET RIBBONS, CHOICE COLORfl.-Numb- ers

4 and 6 corded edge Ribbons) Black Velvet Ribbons;
White SUkMalines.

HOOP fKIRTS I HOOP SKIRTS 1 1 Best quality
made expressly for our talcs.

PlilCK rfc WOOD.
No. 118 N. N IN Til Street, above Artk

N. B. Will remove to the N. W corner Eighth
Fnbert streets about the last ot April, 421

AT HE TAIL.

JAS. II. CAMPBELL & CO.,

No. 727 CHESNUT Street,

Have made extensive additions to their popu
lar Stock 01

SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS'
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices.
WHOLESALE ItOOMS OP STAIRS. 881

M. II. IIOltSTMAM & S0XS,

FIFTH and CHERRY Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OI

LADIES' DRESS

AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS,
PLAIN AND FANCY BUTTONS,
COTTON TRIMMINGS,
BLACK AND COLORED GALLOONS
CLU V LACES,
BELTINGS,
GUIPURE LACES.
BALMORAL TRIMMINGS,
GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS,
COLORED VELVET RIBBONS
HEAD NETS, ETC.

SMALL WARES AND ZEPHYR WORSTED.
We are constantly receiving tie latest NOVELTIES

ef the Eniopcan merkets. be.ldes our own production of
various tles in NEW TRIMMINGS.

Our prices ae ret need to the very lowest Gold
rates. l29 2mrp

ESTABLISHED 1841.

AVARCIIRTON & SOX,

No. 1004 CHESNUT St.
BILKS,

RIBBONS,

AND MILLINERY GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

REAL LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

GLOVES, ETC

Gold trie I3amB of Prices.
40 south lm

A GOOD DISCOUNT 10 THE TRADE.

NOW OPEN,
i

PARtS MADE MANTILLAS,

RICH SILK BASQ UINES.

RICH SILK JACKETS.

RICH SILK CIRCLES. j

DEMI-SEASO-N JACKETS.

DEMI-SEASO-N BASQUINE8.

DEMI-SEASO-N ROTONDES.
t

, .. FisE'LLAiiA LACB Q0CB8. ' !

DENTELLE DES INDE8. i

! t

BLACK LACE BHA WLS. j

WHITE LACE SWA WLS.

'J. W. PROGTOIl & CO.,
8 27juthi3rtrpj- - Ho. 920 CHESNUT St.

CHAMBERS. No. 810 ARCH STREET.J REAL CLUn't LACE8 j
BLA K OC1PCRE LCE. '

lANGCEVML8oAJo.,. A BARGAIN.

SHIRRED MUSLINS ITOR WAISTS.
PLMD NO "I RIPE NAINSOOK.
FRENCH SKIRTING MUSLIN.

M T riNlfttf CSMBUIO. " '
JiAWBUBG EI1U1NG8 AND INSERTIONS

' ' ' HOH.1LXAD b HAULS, CHEAP. Li MluthlUt

DRY GOODS.

)RKIFUSS & I3ELS1NQER,

No. 49 North EIGHTH Street;
II ave Just opened a complete stock

SPUING GOODS.
CONSISTING Ot LACES, EMBROIDERIES, AST

FANCY GOODS. , .

SeO pieces plain and striped Jaconets, the ne went style
birred end TnrltAd Vn.lln. which m.M Aff.rfB .

lo prices. "
ICS dozen nemntrtchsd Ilsndkerchlea, at old prleef

1, 37. 40. and Ml cents
j iu,, r.viiuiru, ot me newest aenirn l,avf, wis.LA L8 and LOLLA R Tl K 8, from 7 cents np to 111.

ULOVEH-GLOV- E8.

A complete line ef JOl VIN KID GLOVES, tewhkoytt Invite attention, wbleh we offer at low figures.
GABRIELLE BKJRTS. .

OARRI1LLE SKIRTS,
worn' Bew"t, mo,t ,',rD,ei nl styltoh Bklrts now

l UCKEn FKIBTING, a cheap and desirable articleor ladles wear. i .

No. 1094 CHEHNUT 8TBEFT.

1866. Spring Importation. 1868.

E. M. NEEDLES.
has jrsr opkmd r

1C00 PIECES WHITE GOODS,

In PLAIN, FANCY. STRIPED PLATDf, and
Fluured Jaconets rsmbries Nslnsook, ttmluea,
twlR, Mull, end other Mus comprising
a noft crmplete stock, to wi.kh the attention ot
purciiercru ir toncitea, as tbey are offered ata Jsrte REDUCTION Horn last SEASON'S
rsivu. .
100 pieces SHIRRED MPLIN8 for Bodle.
100 pieces I'lyl)' S la all varleiles of stylos and

nrlee rcmlCc to SI 'SO.
30f PARIH (iOCKrKU) KIKT8, newest styles,

f my own Impottatlun.
JWWHjfj ililttHIBO HM tft

iO U O r K I No; ftQQ
HOOP-SKIR- T 0yO

Mannfactory No. 628 ARCH Street,
Above Mx'b fitieet, Philadelphia.

Vk ho erale and Retail,
Oor aFSorfnient emlirsces all Ibe new and desirable

styles snu sices ol every length andi six waist lor
Lstlies, Misses, and ( hlldren. '

1 hone ol "OLH OH A UAKt " are tvvmor fra inith
sne dut olUt p to any other Skirts made, snd wananted
10 Rive 0iiviaciion.

tklns nisde toonJeeeUered sndrvpslred.r
4f

MILLINERY, MANTUA-MAKIN- G, &0

37IGHTI1 8THEEI' RIBBON STORE, No. 107
Street lourdoors above Arch street.

I woula respectnlly announce to the ladles generally
that I bave now open, at greatly reduced prices, com-
plete assortment of

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,
consisting of ' '

BTKAW, BRAID, AND HAIR BON NEDS,
STRAW HATS,

for T.sdles and Children, the newest shapes and styles.
BONN KT elLK.8 CKa PKf, In all shades, with Ribbons
to match.

BONNET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS,
the beat to be found In this ci v

FRENCH AND NEW YORK BONNET FRAMES
at the lowest prices.

FRENCH FLOWERS,
a splendid var'efy.

Also, Illusions. Laces. Bonnet Ornaments; m fact,
every artlole nted In making or trimming a bonnet or
hat.

Orders as punctually as heretofore attended to.

JULIUS SIOHEL,
(LateSlchelAWeyl),

irtnfhssmrp No. 1U7 N. E1UHT11 Street,

BONNETS I BONNETS!

BONNET OPENING,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.

E. P. CILL & CO.,
127 lm No. 720 ARCH Street

Jp- - MRS. R. DILLON,

Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street,
Has a handsome assortment of SPRING MILLINERY

M lusts' and lnlsnts' Ua and Caps, Silks, Velvet,
Crapes. Ribbons. Feathers Flowers, Frames. etc. fJ IS 4m

HOOP SKIRTS.

JJTJPLEX SKIRT
FASHIONS FOB I860.

23 RALLEY 8 D TJPLEX ELLIP 1 It
(OB DOUBLE SPRING)

II OOP SKIltT.
Each Hoop of this PEiTJLIAB SKIRT Is composed ol

two nntiy- - n j..r. a Urn tir.g$ braided iiouTLTted
num.! together mos to kdoe. forming at once the
Si RONGEH'i and must FLEX I bLK bOOP made.

They will net BKhn or bui ae like tne slugie uprlngs.
but will evkb raasaava tbeir pbveot snu bkautivoi.snare where three or tour ordinary skirts will have
been thrown awsy as i seless i

'Iheir W"ftoVrru ft tibimy adds oeeatlt to the 0OM- -r

obt and coavBKiKkCB bealues giving iMiBasari.iABiiaa
to the WEAKER, as will be fart cmar f rpern nctd by
ladies attendlrv cn ud d rtcptvnt, ialit, opru, 'to,

la fact lor the irommada or A us, the eAurca,
tliev re i set KPiSnv.D combining ooui'OHt,

DrEABiLiTT and kcokomt, with that blboaeob ol shape
wnico nas maue tne ,

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC THE

STANDARD HKIRr j
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

Msnufsctuied exclusively by the SOLE OWNERS oi
latent,

WES18, BltADI.KY & GARY
No. CHAMBERS and Nos. 79 and 81 READS Sts.,

NEW YORK

Merchants will be supplied as above, and by Fhlladal
phie Jobbers,

FOR SALE In all First class Bet ail Storks In Tin
cm. Inqulielor C'iUSmip

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC BK.IBT.

JjRADLEY'S.
DUPLEX ELLTPTIO SKIRT -

Combining Durability with elegance ol shape. Jtew
Spring Styles Just received.

J. M. UAFLEIOn,
1 10 m No. W2 CHE8NTJT Street

HADLEY'S
UIJPJ.EX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

Meet fusblonsb'e snd popular In use. For sale by

O." MAXWELL & SON,
110 2m S. E. corner ELEVENTH and CHESNUT.

pAPER HANGINGS,
i .

FRANCIS NEWLAUD & SON,

No. 03 North NINTH Street.
WALL PAPERS,

.' WINDOW SHADES,
f lm

D V.CORA TIP NS, ETC

Q R E E N IVEAS,
CBS FX CORK,

BV.EM1 PEACHES,
FRESH TOMATOES, PLUMS Etc,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS, I
DKJUEll IN FINE GROCERIES I

cor Eleventh ajtd vise bts. i
TifONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES. 0

j. u.iiu lania 1'iwnginii or uravestones, ot varHoustlesluns made of the ilutut lLll.n and Am.rL,. I

alarhieat aeatarbl WorUoT

l27tBh3m KEDOE Avenue, below ElYutllUei


